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As the impact of pandemic starts to wane, daily VMS product usage is seeing a decline, prompting brands to re-evaluate their formulation and communication strategies.

This report looks at the following areas:

- Usage frequency of VMS
- Health concerns Thais are taking VMS for
- Key factors influencing Thais’ decision to purchase one brand of VMS over the other brands
- Plan for monthly VMS expenses
- Thais' VMS product preferences

The vitamins, minerals, and supplements (VMS) market in Thailand has witnessed steady growth due to rising health and wellness consciousness among Thai consumers. The COVID-19 pandemic further fuelled demand for VMS products as people sought to enhance their immune systems and overall wellbeing.

The most popular VMS products in Thailand include multivitamins, vitamin C and fish oil, with increasing interest in organic and plant-based options free from artificial additives. Both local and international brands compete vigorously in the Thai VMS market, while ecommerce platforms have gained popularity for VMS product purchases.

Given evolving consumer lifestyles, environmental conditions and health priorities, VMS producers must adapt and innovate to align with these changing dynamics and ensure higher product usage frequency. This report offers valuable insights to guide brands in navigating this dynamic market landscape.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• Mintel’s perspective

Key issues covered in this Report

• Overview
• The outlook of vitamins, minerals, and supplements in Thailand
• Growing health consciousness amidst economic downturn challenges VMS to be effective and affordable
• Decline in daily usage of VMS calls for innovations; consumer preference lies in novel ingredients and formats
  - Graph 1: consumption frequency of VMS in the last 12 months, 2021-23
• Address Thais’ evolving wellness priorities in the post-pandemic world
  - Graph 2: added benefits which would appeal to consumers when choosing a food and drink product, 2023
• Cater to the distinct needs of men and women
  - Graph 3: health concerns consumers are taking VMS for in the last 12 months, by gender and financial status, 2023

KEY TRENDS AND MARKET FACTORS

• What you need to know

Health and wellness consciousness
  - Graph 4: life expectancy at birth, 2000-20
  • Consumers are aware of how poor dietary habits create long-term health issues
    - Graph 5: selected top five most important eating habits to achieve good health, 2022
  • The US, Germany and South Korea lead VMS innovations
    - Graph 6: launches of vitamins, minerals and supplements, by market, 2020-23
    - Graph 7: % of vitamin, mineral and dietary supplement sub-category launches with health claims, 2020-23
    - Graph 8: % of vitamin, mineral and dietary supplement sub-category launches with health claims, 2020-23
  • NPD focus is shifting from offering immune support to digestive health and beauty benefits
    - Graph 9: % of functional claims in VMS products, by claims, 2020-23
    - Graph 10: health satisfaction, by age and gender, 2022

Heightened concerns of rising living costs
  - Graph 11: consumers’ concerns over the next six months, 2023
  - Graph 12: financial impact on consumers over the last two months, 2023
  - Graph 13: current financial situation, 2023
  • Consumers spend on health... but cautiously
Hunger for new experiences

- The price of experience is growing
- VMS products are no longer limited to being just ingestibles
- Global VMS markets are experimenting on new product formats
  - Graph 14: % of vitamins, minerals, and supplements, by format, 2020-23
- Mintel Trend: Make it Mine

WHAT CONSUMERS WANT AND WHY

- What you need to know

Declining VMS usage calls for innovations

- Healthy lifestyle is a luxury not everyone can afford
  - Graph 15: consumption frequency of VMS in the last 12 months, 2021-23
  - Graph 16: consumption frequency of VMS in the last 12 months among all VMS users, by gender and financial status, 2023
  - Graph 17: preference of format for VMS, by gender, 2023
- New formats can help consumers to make the most of their nutrient intake
- New formats must deliver on nutrient density and flavourfulness
  - Graph 18: preference of VMS products among users with different consumption frequency, 2023
- New ingredient: precision-fermented proteins have emerged in the supplements category
- Fish-free omega-3s may soon rival algal-sourced omega-3s
- ‘Animal-free’ gelatine may offer a ‘clean’ alternative to animal-derived gelatine
- Novel tech holds potential to deliver sustainable alternatives to ingredients produced by conventional agriculture
- Plant cell culturing may disrupt the market for supplement ingredients
- Use personalised nutrition for preventative health
- Brands must think ‘fortification with an edge’

Addressing Thais’ post-pandemic wellness priorities

- Graph 19: repertoire of listed health concerns consumers are taking VMS for in the last 12 months among daily and occasional users, 2023
- Graph 20: planned monthly VMS expense in the next 12 months among daily and occasional users, 2023
- Graph 21: health concerns consumers are taking VMS for in the last 12 months, 2023
- Addressing immunity health with antioxidants
- Adopt advanced encapsulation technology to improve immunity boosting efficacy of vitamin C supplements
- Highlight the advantages of liposomal technology in vitamin C supplements
- Raise awareness of the specific health needs that liposomal vitamin C can address beyond immunity health
- Facilitate active lifestyles of healthy agers through emerging joint health ingredients
- Highlight the importance of vitamin D in bone/joint health
- Graph 22: added benefits which would appeal to consumers when choosing a food and drink product, 2023

• Lead with cognitive and eye health supporting products to target tomorrow’s users

- Graph 23: added benefits which would appeal to consumers when choosing a food and drink product, 2019-23

• Lullaby in pills: VMS products to help consumers sleep

• Use CBD as a guide as to how other ingredients associated with psychoactives may ‘enter’ the supplements category

• ‘Psychedelic adjacent’ ingredients like kanna hold potential as mood-enhancing ingredients, but may face regulatory hurdles

- Graph 24: added benefits which would appeal to consumers when choosing a food and drink product, 2019-23

Cater to the distinct needs of men and women

- Graph 25: health concerns consumers are taking VMS for in the last 12 months, by gender and financial status, 2023

• Enhance women’s beauty with healthy ageing supplements

• Examples of science-based age reversal supplements

• Focus on energy to appeal more to men

- Graph 26: added benefits which would appeal to consumers when choosing a food and drink product, by gender and financial status, 2023

• Chrono-nutrition research calls for time-of-day-specific supplements for weight management

• Supplements to support over-nutrition in women

- Graph 27: planned monthly VMS expense in the next 12 months, by gender and financial status, 2023

- Graph 28: factors that strongly influence consumers’ decision to purchase one brand of vitamins or/and supplements over the other brands, by gender and financial status, 2023

- Graph 29: factors strongly influencing consumers’ decision to purchase one brand of VMS over the other brands, by gender and financial status, 2023

- Graph 30: factor strongly influencing consumers’ decision to purchase one brand of VMS over the other brands, by gender and financial status, 2023

APPENDIX

• Report definition

• Consumer research methodology

• TURF analysis

• Repertoire analysis

• Social data research methodology
About Mintel Reports Thailand

Access our reports now and get the most accurate, credible and powerful data, insights and analysis. Mintel Reports Thailand gives you everything you need to know about what Thai consumers want and why.

In each report, we’re analysing new product innovations, the competitive landscape, as well as consumer behaviours across Thailand. Our local analysts, supported by our team of global experts then translate it into what it means for you.

What makes them unique?

☐ Key trends
☐ Consumer segmentation
☐ Local and global expertise

How Mintel Reports Thailand will help your business grow:

01 Identify future opportunities by understanding what Thai consumers want and why
02 Make better decisions faster by keeping informed on what’s happening in markets across Thailand
03 See the trends and innovations impacting you on a local and global level
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